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Trained and skilled Sous chef/cook, bartenders and waiters

ENTREVISTAS EN BARCELONA, MARZO 2020
Västervik Resort is one of Sweden's largest resorts with around 240.000 guest nights per
year. The resort is located in Småland in the city of Västervik on the east coast and is
surrounded by 5000 islands and forest. Västervik is centrally located and it's only 2 hours to
the nearest airport, Skavsta or Kalmar Öland Airport.
We are a seasonal resort, with two restaurants that focus on quality and familyfriendly
experiences. Västervik is known for its world class fishing, hunting and outdoor activities.
Are you looking for a summer adventure? This is the right place to be!
We are now looking for three Sous-Chefs for the summer season 2020.
Now we are looking for:
3 Sous chefs:
As a Sous Chef you prepare different kind of food to in our two different restaurants at the
resort. In the restaurant "Restaurant Tapas & Cava", we serve a Mediterranean menu, with
dishes like paella, tapas, pinxos but also traditional Swedish food. In the second one,
"Restaurant Topolino" we serve pizza, pasta and salad.
Essential requirements:
3 years documented experience as a sous-chef
You are excellent at cooking different types of cuisine and are comfortable in using
the kitchens various types of cooking equipment.
You are an outgoing person, friendly and well organized.
The position requires you to speak English fluently.
We are a family resort so you must enjoy working and being around children.

2 Waiters
Main duties: Take the customers’ orders, Deliver food and beverages, Recommend
menu to guests, if needed, and answering their questions.
Essential requirements:
3 years experience working in bars or restaurants
You are an outgoing person, friendly and well organized
The position requires you to speak English fluently.

2 bartenders:
Main duties: Prepare alcohol or non-alcohol beverages. Interacting with customers,
taking orders and serving snacks and drinks. Assess customers' needs and preferences and
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make recommendations.
Essential requirements:
3 years experience working in bars or restaurants
You are an outgoing person, friendly and well organized
The position requires you to speak English fluently.

Interested? Please, contact Annika Källmark, +46 490 25 80 11, and send your CV in
English to annika.kallmark@vastervik.se (con copia a eures.nordicos@sepe.es)

Consejos de utilidad:
Como preparar un CV y application letter “Swedish style”: http://goo.gl/mQXTBF , y
http://goo.gl/O7r3Ej
NO DEJES DE VER NUESTRO WEBMINAR: “Como preparar un CV estilo sueco, para chefs”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6Uw5JaOTbM&t=605s

